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Abstract 
Biocorrosion activity of soils was defined in an oil pipeline laying zone of Krasnodar region. Complex criterion of various 
corrosion factors total effect was studied by physical, chemical and microbiological indexes complex determining. Study of 
pipeline soil biocorrosion activity nature allowed to distinguish four sample groups in correlation with soil biocorrosion activity 
criterion value: potentially aggressive, low aggressive, moderately aggressive, aggressive. The differences between detected 
indexes are statistically significant. It shows higher rate of pipeline soil biocorrosion activity criterion then the similar one of soil 
check sample. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A microorganisms functioning on a surface of metals and in environment is the previous biocorrosion emergence 
factor. It promotes a durability reducing, decreases an exploitation time of buildings and constructions, causes an 
economical loss [1, 2]. A pipeline protective covering defects amount correlates with potential microbial corrosion 
activity index of soils [3, 4]. Corrosion aggressiveness is determined by specific electrical resistivity and average 
cathodic current density indexes of soil. Biological corrosion aggressiveness is determined on the basis of gleying 
visual signs and reduced sulfur compounds presence in soil [5, 6]. Thionic and sulfate- reducing bacteria increases 
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an underground corrosion of oil pipelines and corrosion of oil and gas extractive and refining equipment [7]. 
Microbial populations forming a biomembranes are an optimal existing form in environment with favorable 
conditions for growth and evolution. 
Biomembrane with polycathionic origin on a surface of metals is the place of localization of bioelectrochemical 
processes. It forms an anodic zone which provides an optimal conditions for microbial vital functions [8, 9]. Goals 
of research: Estimation of soil biocorrosion activity influenced by various factors in an oil pipeline zone, 
determination of microbiological indexes severity. 
Study subject: microbiological research conclusions indicates thionic and sulfate-reducing bacteria content 
exceeding in a soil samples from the oil pipeline zone in Krasnodar region then in a soil check sample. Definition of 
microbiological (content exceeding of thionic and sulfate- reducing bacteria) and physical- chemical (calculation of 
sulfate- reducing bacteria amount and total concentration of iron and sulphur) indexes of pipeline soil is necessary 
for their potential aggressiveness evaluation. 
2. Methods 
We determined a soil biocorrosion activity in the oil pipeline zone lying in Krasnodar region, studied a complex 
criterion of various corrosion factors exposure total effect, examined a quantity of sulfate- reducing and thionic 
bacteria. In our research we used a soils biocorrosion activity rating method considering a microbiological and 
physical- chemical indexes complex. Sulfate-reducing and thionic bacteria number and total iron and sulphur 
concentration was determined in correlation with specific electrical resistivity of soil taken beside the underground 
oil pipeline surface. Soil samples were converted into suspension as a preparation for microbiological research. 
Sulfate-reducing and thionic bacteria quantity was determined by the serial tenfold dilution method. For sulfate-
reducing bacteria cultivation we used a Postgate's substratum. For authotrophic thionic bacteria cultivation seeding 
was produced in a test- tubes with Beyerinсk's substratum. We identified soil biocorrosion activity criteria (CBA) 
due to combined effect of various corrosion factors. When interpreting a results of study soils were divided into 
potentially aggressive (CBA <1.5), low aggressive (1.5 <4.0), moderately aggressive (4.0 <7.0), aggressive (7.0 
<CBA <10.0), very aggressive (10.0<CBA). Biometric analysis was performed using STATISTICA-6, 
BIOSTATISTICA, Microsoft Excel software features. In all statistical analysis procedures, the critical level of 
significance p was assumed to be 0.05. The values of p can be ranked by 3 levels achieved at statistically significant 
difference: p <0.001. 
3. Results and discussion 
РH index in a studied soil samples was 7.70; 7.80 (7.50 - 7.80), what equal M, Me; P25%- P75%. Quantity of 
sulfate- reducing bacteria in a soil samples gotten by the oil pipeline trenching was 34.95 х104 CFU/g (М); 32.10 
х104 CFU/g (Ме); 21.70- 43.50 х104 CFU/g (Р25%-Р75%), and in a check sample- 23.60 х104 CFU/g (М); 19.20 
х104 CFU/g (Ме); 12.10-30.10 х104 CFU/g (Р25%-Р75%). Microbiological research shows a presence of thionic 
bacteria in a pipeline soil in concentration 6.36 х104 CFU/g; 2.50х104 CFU/g (1.50-5.6) х104 CFU/g (Р25%-Р75%) 
and in a check sample – 4.27 х104 CFU/g; 1.70х104 CFU/g; (1.0-3.9) х104 CFU/g. This results shows that the 
concentration of sulfate-reducing and thionic bacteria in a soil samples gotten by the oil pipeline trenching was 
higher than the similar one in the check samples: T=87.0000, Z=7.7376, р=0.0000 and T=35.5000, Z=7.9505, 
р=0.0000 respectively. Was founded an inverted correlation between an average concentration of bacteriologically 
identified sulfate- reducing and thionic bacteria and soil pH index (Rs= -0.5610, р=0 and Rs= -0.3499, р=0). This 
fact indicates a close interdependence among these microorganisms, they have an optimal pH index and zone of 
indexes for their growth and evolution. Fig. 1 demonstrates soils biocorrosion activity research conclusions. A 
pipeline soil samples (М±m) have a CBA index 4.15±0.17, and a check samples have 2.14±0.10. 
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Fig. 1. Quantity of sulfate-reducing and thionic bacteria in a conformity with a CBA index of pipeline soil. 
Axis X: Sample of soil under investigation, axis Y: quantity of sulfate-reducing and thionic bacteria, CBA index (value of М±m index on 
condition of concentration M±m х104 CFU/g). 
The differences between detected indexes are statistically significant. It shows higher biocorrosion activity 
criterion rate of pipeline soils then the similar one in a soil check sample (T=0.00, Z=8.0077, р=0.0000). Study of 
pipeline soil biocorrosion activity nature allowed to distinguish four sample groups in correlation with soil 
biocorrosion activity criterion value: potentially aggressive, low aggressive, moderately aggressive, aggressive. 
4. Conclusion  
Received data demonstrates a significance of sulfate- reducing and thionic bacteria concentrations definition in a 
goal to evaluate their potential aggressiveness in pipeline soils. To control a pipelines corrosion a soil corrosion 
processes particularity ultimate analysis is necessary with considering of microbiota functioning and soil 
biocorrosion activity criterion determination in a corrosion focuses. 
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